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Join us for our next meeting on
Monday, June 3rd 6:30pm at BBG

"Fighting for their lives:
Plants and their pests".
Dr. Karolina Mukhtar will be our guest
speaker and her presentation will address
the major classes of phytopathogenic
bacteria, viruses and fungi, as well as pests
such as arthropods. Dr. Mukhtar will also
discuss various survival strategies employed
by the plants to defend from their attackers.
Dr. Karolina Mukhtar received her doctoral
degree
in
Plant-Microbe
Interactions/
Genetics from Max-Planck Institute for Plant
Breeding Research, Cologne, Germany in
2005. She continued her post-doctoral
research at Duke University from 20062010, where she studied regulation of plant
immune responses to infection using the
model plant Arabidopsis thaliana and its
bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas syringae.
Dr. Karolina Mukhtar is currently working as
an Assistant Professor at the University of
Alabama at Birmingham Department of
Biology, where she is pursuing research on
the various aspects of plant environmental
stresses and plant interactions with pests
and pathogens.

June 3 Blanche Chapter
Meeting at the BBG
July 13 AWS New Annual
Lecture at BBG
Sept. 9 Blanche Dean
Chapter Meeting at the
BBG
Oct. 12 AWS Trip Bon
Secur and Gulf State Park
Nov. 1 South

Central
Native Plant Conference

Samford After Sundown Awards at 6:30 before our
meeting begins Monday the 3rd.
Please come early on Monday night the 3rd and join us for a
Natural History Awards Program. It will be at 6:30 just before
our regular meeting begins at 7pm. Ellen McLaughlin a
Samford After Sundown instructor will present awards to
some of our AWS members.
Congratulations to Charles
Gleaton, Carol Ogle, Marty Schulman, and Lida Hill for
completing the course. Light finger foods will be served.
Check out upcoming Samford courses:
https://ce.samford.edu/metro/Upcoming.asp

Guntersville Glade Hop - June 8th
We'll explore the limestone rock outcrops and glades around Guntersville,
Grant, and Cathederal Caverns. Let's look for the succulent false aloes
(Manfreda virginica), prickly pear (Opuntia humifusa), and widow's cross
(Sedum pulchellum) along the roadside glades and power line cuts. We'll
find Pennyroyal (Isanthus bractiatus), buttonweed (Diodia teres), rushfoil
(Crotonopsis elliptica), and narrowleaf vervain (verbena simplex) as well.
On the forest edges and rocky slopes, we'll find leaf-cup (Polymnia
canadensis), the woody shrub fragrant sumac (Rhus aromatica), and
winged elm (Ulmus alata) and Eastern red cedar (Juniperus virginiana)
trees.
Meet at the Chevron at the intersection of Highway 79 and 75 at 8 a.m. on
Saturday, June 8, and we'll and carpool from there. Bring a picnic lunch or
you can pick up a chicken finger lunch at Porky's in Grant. We'll eat at a
nearby park. Wear a hat and bring plenty of water. Glades are hot this time
of the year. For more information, call Michelle Reynolds at 914-7077 or
email at coverings@bham.rr.com.

ALABAMA
LEATHER
FLOWER
The Alabama leather flower
(Clematis socialis) is found in
Cherokee, St. Clair, and
Etowah counties in
northeastern Alabama.

Minutes of April 1, 2013 AWS Meeting
The meeting was called to order by President Linda Sherk at
approximately 7:10 p.m. at the Birmingham Botanical Gardens.
Treasurer Maryalys Griffis reported that our chapter had financial assets
in the amount of $917.37. There were a number of announcements re: planned
trips/hikes, namely a State trip to Madison County on 4-13, an outing to
Cloudland Canyon on 4-27, this to be led by Rachel Young, and a visit to Smith
Lake on 5-4, Michelle Reynolds to be the leader. (See the Chapter’s website for
details and a complete listing). Also, the BBG will be having a plant sale on
April 5-7, there will be a Railroad Trail dedication in Montevallo on 4-7 @ 2:00
p.m., and John Hall of the Univ. of West Alabama will be the featured speaker
at the inaugural Annual Alabama Wildflower Society Lecture at the BBG on 711. On November 1 & 2, the South Central Native Plant Conference will be
held.
Our colorful speaker for tonight was Dr. W. Mike Howell, Professor
Emeritus of the Dept. of Biological and Environmental Sciences at Samford
University. His topic was “Memories of a Naturalist”.
In contrast to a biological dissection of the human brain regarding the
formation of memory, Dr. Howell dealt with the content of memory and how the
stored visualizations, particularly with the advent of time, are often unique and
not uncommonly scary. Recalling the past frequently produces a sensation of
trance-like reverie. Tonight, Dr. Howell spoke of his memories linking him with
the natural world and how many of them were life-changing.
Heavily influenced by his upbringing in rural Geneva County, Dr.
Howell’s delivery style was a joyful blend of denim overalls and silk robes. He
clearly remembers his work with Blanche Dean, our namesake, and her studies
of the whorled pogonia. Very interesting were the memories of shooting at a
mosquito fish, a minnow-like water dweller, with a BB gun while it was laden
with about 60 clinging offspring. This led to a different perspective of “a right to
life”. Chromosome studies of the mosquito fish were undertaken beginning in
1978. It was discovered to possess both masculine and feminine sexual abilities
secondary to pine tree drippings into the water (environmentally-induced
masculinization). This led to the term “swimming in steroids”, referring to
environmental pollutants. Later, mosquito fish were disseminated worldwide for
malaria control.
Another “life lesson” was as a youth in Geneva County when an Eastern
Bluebird, once abundantly prolific there, was shot and killed. Remorse
generated a repulsion for “needless killing”. Later, as a professor, following
being chided by a student for the demise of numerous primitive bowfins while
studying them, the teaching photographic tank was devised. Many fish came to
be saved.
Dr. Howell had more memories of his dances with Mother Nature than
the most of us can envision. The most of them are sheer delight and absent a
message of impressive “morality”. Some mentioned were the transition from
cotton to peanuts in the Wiregrass, doodle bugs, cowkiller ants (actually,
wingless female wasps with a very painful sting), the Alabama leatherflower,
poison ivy with urushiol, a toxic chemical allergen, the hogchoker fish on the
Choctawhatchee River who travels far inland from the salty Bay, coastal plants
on a relic lake in the Birmingham area (!), gopher tortoises, the watercress
darter, freshwater jellyfish, the Indian pipe , related to blueberries, which steals
food from an underground fungus, the ant-loving trapdoor spider, the Red Lake
at Ruffner Mtn. and its unusual shrimp, beetles which attack hickory trees with
carpentry precision, odd-leaved trilliums, etc, etc.
TIME may come to inform us that Dr. Howell is more than one
individual. How otherwise could there be so many memories?
The meeting did not adjourn until 8:25 p.m. We will next convene on
June 3.
Respectfully submitted,
Charles E. Gleaton, Recorder

Old Cahawba, Dallas County (state AWS walk)
Saturday, May 25th
Join us in Old Cahawba for wildflowering mixed in with an Alabama History lesson. We will
take a walking and riding tour of Old Cahawba with tour guides. While there, we will see the
ruins of the old capitol city, as well as, the remaining pass-along plants from that time. Don't
forget to bring your picnic lunch. After lunch we will be wildflowering on the Old Cahawba
Prairie Forever Wild Tract.
We will gather at the church in the middle of the Old Cahawba Archeological Park.
Meeting time: 9:30 a.m.
Directions: Take AL Hwy 22 W out of Selma and turn left (South) onto County Road 9. At
the end of County Road 9 turn left on Cahaba Road and travel until you enter the park.
(Addressed: 9518 Cahaba Road, Orrville, Alabama 36767; www.cahawba.com).
Admission: $6.00 per person. Mail money to Margie Anderton or have the exact amount on
the meeting day. (Margie Anderton, 271 CR 68, Killen, AL 35645).

Thursday, July 11th
Birmingham Botanical Gardens
First Annual Alabama Wildflower Society Lecture
Dinner: @ 5:30 (for AWS Members Only; $12.00 per person)
Lecture: @ 7:00 P.M. (Open to Public)
Speaker: Dr. John Hall, The University of West Alabama
The meal will be catered by Jim-N-Nicks. Please send $12.00
to Margie Anderton if you wish to eat.
Reservation deadline by June 27th.
(Margie Anderton,
271 CR 68, Killen, AL 35645).
Please bring books, plants, or other botanical items
for door prizes.

The Friends of Locust Fork River will host an event:
Memorial Hike to Corneilus Falls: May 25th
It’s a moderate-difficulty hour hike down the Locust Fork River to
the Cornelius Falls. Some folks like to go slow and talk wildflowers. Other folks scoot ahead to get in more play time at the falls.
We’ll eat our brown bag lunches on the sunny rocks at the falls. It’s
a great time of year to play in the falls, so bring wading shoes and
swim wear if you like.
To carpool from Birmingham, meet at 8:30 am at JJ’s BBQ (used to
be Golden Rule) on Highway 79 (call Stephen for details on the carpool). Rendezvous at Tonka Shell Station (Hwys 79 & 160) in
Cleveland at 9:30 am. We'll leave the cars at Martha & Stephen’s at
10 am and return about 2:30. For more information call Stephen at
205-919-6231.
http://friendsofthelocustforkriver.org/OutingsEvents/
CorneliusFallsHike/CorneliusFallsHikeMemorial.html

June 1 @ 10 am - Story Time on the Mountain, FREE
June 15 @ 1 pm - KIN (Kids in Nature) Club, $5/$7 per child (chaperones free )
June 16, 1 - 5 pm - Bird House Extravaganza, FREE
June 29 @ 1 pm - KISS (Keep it Simple Silly) Program, $2/$3
Lower prices reflect discount for Ruffner members. Reservations required for all
paid programs. Your early registration guarantees your spot.
Reserve your spot at shop.ruffnermountain.org.

Marty & Edwin inspecting a
graft in the TVA orchard

THE AMERICAN CHESTNUT FOUNDATION®
Alabama Chapter - TVA Orchard Status

T

wo years ago I sent an appeal to you and/or your organization for help with

a challenge the Alabama Chapter of the American Chestnut Foundation was
faced with. Many of you responded and I want to let you know of the results
(finally!) of that effort.
As I hope you will recall, the heart of the effort to restore the American chestnut
tree to our state lay in the original chestnut breeding orchard site on the Tennessee Valley Authority Muscle Shoals Reservation. At the time I contacted you,
the TVA was to sell off the entire 1344 acre reservation and had shown little interest in preserving the orchard site. The
momentum was definitely against us. The Alabama Chapter of TACF is not exactly a household name in our state (yet) and consequently our voice did not appear to be carrying the weight it should have with the decision makers at TVA.
So, we appealed to you.
At my request, many of you sent letters and emails expressing support for the
mission to restore the American chestnut tree and urged the TVA to support our
continued presence at the Muscle Shoals site. Recently, we attended a public
meeting of the Board of Directors of the TVA where the final development plan
for the Muscle Shoals Reservation was presented. It is my great pleasure to tell
you that the Board has decided to retain our orchard site and support our
continued presence there.
It is clear to all of us involved in the work to return the American chestnut to
Alabama that your efforts were a turning point in our effort to save this orchard
and with it the heart of chestnut restoration in our state. Your support of our mission is something that was noticed at the highest levels of TVA management. In
fact, during the presentation of the MSR Development Plan, one of the Board
members interrupted to address the Alabama Chapter of TACF members present
and assure us of their support. That speaks volumes on the difference that you
made.
So, on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Alabama Chapter of the American
Chestnut Foundation, I want to express our lasting gratitude for the effort you
made on our behalf. IT WORKED!
Each year, at the national level and in our own state, our work takes us closer to
the reality of restoring this important tree species to our eastern forest. The effort
of actual restoration, getting the trees “out there”, will
eventually prove too large a task for any single group. It will be an effort involving many people from many organizations who care about the health of our
forest and wildlife. The journey to that time has been long and is still some years
away but, it’s getting closer and
it will happen. Thank you for being a part of it.
This letter is an appeal for help in the effort to restore the American chestnut tree
to the forests of Alabama. Our hope is that you will take the time to read the following, take it to heart and respond. We have no need of anything other than
your expressed desire to see the American chestnut back in our state and the time
it takes to put it in writing.
The American Chestnut Foundation has been at work since 1983 to produce an
American chestnut capable of resisting and surviving an attack of the “chestnut
blight” that virtually eliminated this important species from our eastern U.S. forests. In the fall of 2010 our national orchard at Meadowview, Virginia produced
approximately 17,000 of the blight-resistant seed. Next fall we expect to produce 44,000 seed. This is wonderful news but, the seed produced at Meadowview is not the long term answer to chestnut restoration in Alabama. Most of the
16 state chapters of TACF have breeding orchards working in concert with Meadowview.
The chestnut trees being developed at our own state orchard in Muscle Shoals,
Alabama are, as is the case for each state, regionally adapted and are therefore
key to the restoration effort here.
This orchard was begun in 1995 by Dr. Jimmy Maddox, a former employee of
the Tennessee Valley Authority, on 4 acres of TVA land with TVA support. The
TVA is now pursuing a goal of divesting itself of the 1344 acres that make up
the TVA Muscle Shoals Reservation which includes the chestnut orchard. There
is a real and present danger that this orchard could be lost to commercial/
industrial development and with it the heart of chestnut restoration in Alabama.
It is our belief that no one at TVA really wants to see the orchard lost, but the
feelings of individuals do not seem to rule on this. The reality appears to be that
the momentum is not in our favor and the process underway may well overrule
logic.
The TVA has recently produced an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) that
lists options A, B, C, D and E for the future of the Muscle Shoals Reservation
and our orchard. Options A and B keep the orchard. Option C, D and E treat the
orchard as an “interim” use which can only mean its elimination once a suitable
development or “higher use” is found. Option E is favored by the TVA. The EIS
invites public comment on the proposed options. Although we obviously prefer
Option A or B we are not pressing for a particular plan. We do want to bring to
bear the influence of all those individuals and organizations supportive of chestnut restoration in Alabama to help the TVA see the way to preserve the orchard.
It is our belief that they need to see a concerted effort to give momentum towards the decision we think they would like to be able to make.
—Mac Phillippi, former president of the Alabama Chapter of the American Chestnut Foundation, 12/17/12

www.acf.org/ChapterNews_al.php

Civilian Conservation Corps History will be presented in May
and June at the Desoto State Park Campfire Talks.
The Legends on the Lookout is a series of casual 1-hour programs in DeSoto
State Park, featuring the histories of the people & the places around Lookout
Mountain, Alabama. Series showcases everything from the story of Spanish
Conquistador Hernando DeSoto to the history of the Civilian Conservation
Corps that built DeSoto State Park. Read about the Legends on the Lookout at
www.Alapark.com/desotoresort
Time: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
Where: DeSoto State Park’s CCC Pavilion in the Picnic Area
Fee: Free and open to the Public; Great for all ages!
Call 256.997.5025 or email Brittney.Hughes@dcnr.alabama.gov for more details.

